Thanks to our community’s support, all campuses will benefit from improvements. Construction projects will be ongoing until mid-2019.

Monta Loma
This summer: Roof work
Monta Loma will get a new roof, as well as school office renovations.

Bubb, Huff and Landels
This summer: Classroom modernization
Classrooms will be modernized, the current multi-use rooms converted to special education classrooms and the school offices will be renovated. The multi-use rooms at Bubb, Huff and Landels elementaries (5,800 square feet with meal seating capacity for 225, including a stage) will be finished this summer.

Castro and Mistral
This summer: Demolition of current multi-use room
After demolition, construction on Mistral School’s new kinder wing will be underway; estimated completion in November 2018. New Castro School classrooms will open for students in August.

Theuerkauf
This summer: Multi-use room expansion
Theuerkauf’s classroom modernization and multi-use room expansion projects will begin in June 2018. Classrooms will be finished in August 2018, and the multi-use room expansion will be completed in December 2018.

Stevenson/District Office
This summer: Stevenson finishes, and the District Office begins
In June, Stevenson Elementary moves into their new classrooms, and construction continues on the library through August 2018 and the multi-use room through January 2019. This summer, the District Office will move to the current multi-use housing, and demolition of the current District Office will begin in July/August. Construction on the District Office will continue through April 2019. The Preschool will move into their permanent, renovated classrooms in June 2019.

New school on N. Whisman Rd.
Happening now: Site development
Site work began in April for the construction of the new 450-student elementary that will house kindergarten through fifth grade beginning in the 2019-2020 school year. Foundation and building construction work begins in September 2018. The school is scheduled for completion in August 2019. Field construction will take place in summer 2019 through December 2019.

Done!
- Replacement of Crittenden Middle’s playfields along Middlefield Road with a synthetic track and playfield and a smaller softball field.
- Permanente Creek Trail Extension Project, paid for by the City of Mountain View.
- Monta Loma’s multi-use room expansion and classroom modernization
- Auditoriums at Crittenden and Graham Middle Schools
- Innovation Center at Crittenden Middle School
- Innovation Center at Graham Middle School
- Classroom modernization at Crittenden and Graham
- Multi-use room at Graham Middle School
- Multi-use room at Crittenden Middle School

Thank you for your continued support and patience as we improve facilities for our students.
We will do our best to limit disruptions. If you would like to report noise issues or other construction concerns, please contact Dr. Robert Clark, Chief Business Officer, at rclark@mvwsd.org or 650-526-3500.

A foundation of excellence. A future of achievement.